
   $40

hair & nail salon facial salon 

massa e

CUTTING AND COLOR
shape, soak, cuticle care, hand and arm 
massage, natural bu� or color polish. 
$40

shape, natural bu� or color polish. 
$25

essential manicure plus LED light 
cured power gel polish. 
$45  (gel polish removal $10 )

relaxing soak, precision nail trim, cuticle 
care, callous treatment, essential oil
sugar scrub, leg and foot massage, 
natural bu� or color polish. 
$60

soothing soak, nail trim, bu� or polish.
$35 

SPA MANICURE  

ESSENTIAL MANICURE

GEL POLISH MANICURE

SPA PEDICURE  

ESSENTIAL PEDICURE

essential treatment designed to maintain and rejuvenate a healthy glow. cleanse, 
exfoliate, steam, extractions, massage, polish, hydrate.  $95

HIGH PERFORMANCE TREATMENTS
take your skin to the next level. using the most advanced botanical elements,
combined with the latest in skin care technology to deliver the best in clinical
skin care.  $135

combines biotherapeudic ultrasonic peeling with micro current to exfoliate, 
decongest, �rm and tone the skin. great for deep hydration and rejuvenation,
leaving your skin glowing.  $60

™

EUROPEAN FACIAL

BT-MICRO PEEL FACIAL

PEEL & RECAPTURE MICRO-RETINOL TREATMENT
amplify results and recapture radiance in under an hour with the Pevonia Spa
Clinica  PRO Peel & Recapture Micro-Retinol  Treatment! featuring an 
unsurpassed formula creating smoother, denser and younger looking skin 
instantly!  $135

® ™

WAXING

BROW TINT

BROW TINT AND SCULPTING

   OR SUGARING
brows  $20
lip  $15   
chin  $15
brow, lip, chin  $40
full face $50 & up
underarms  $40 & up
forearms  $30 & up
    back  $45 & up
half legs  $45 & up    
full legs  $70 & up
bikini  $50 & up
brazillian $75 & up 
(3 to 5 weeks maintenance, 
inquire for quote)

   $25

GLOMINERALS PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP
special occasion  $45 & up
wedding design  $60 & up

Dana Bune/Master Designer

Designer

Stylist

Apprentice

HAIR DESIGN 

cutting  $45 - $70
coloring  $90 & up
weaving  $100 & up
brazilian blow out  $250

cutting  $30 - $50
coloring  $60 & up
weaving  $80 & up
brazilian blow out  $200

cutting  $25 - $45
coloring  $50 & up
weaving  $70 & up
brazilian blow out  $150

cutting  $22.50 - $35
coloring  $45 & up
weaving  $50 & up
brazilian blow out  $125

shampoo & blow out  $35 & up
special occasion  $65 & up
wedding design  $90 & up
(on location, inquire for quote)

&makeuphair removal
THERAPEUTIC DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

SWEDISH MASSAGE

HEATED STONE MASSAGE

STEAM THERAPY

injury speci�c focus, increases �exibility, helps to speed up muscle recovery.
60 minutes $95    75 minutes $115    90 minutes $135

�owing movements release tension and sooth aching muscles.
60 minutes $90    75 minutes $110    90 minutes $130

increases circulation, assists in �ushing toxins from the body, deeply relaxing. 
75 minutes $115   90 minutes $135

private room with steam, shower and essential oils. increases white blood count 
and circulation, aids in lymphatic drainage, pores open and toxins are naturally 
moved out of the body.  Single $20    2 persons $30    5 steams $50    

ADD-ON PERSONALIZED TREATMENTS  
at additional price


